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I- | S» Battalion Stall
' Jd,, the first half of Saturday s 
Hethe Aggies played like a team 

JHiwas hungry for a vietory. In the 
*3|yina half, the hunger was gone 
^ Jithev escaped from W aeo with a 
TJM-ow 38-31 victory over the 

nr Bears.
nlding a 35-14 lead at halftime, 
Aggies turned to conservative 
,.,11 and watched their lead slip 
>to the inspired Bears. The Ag- 
\vere outscored 17-3 in the sec- 

I hah and it took a Kenneth 
aylor interception in the final two 
,jutes to assure the Aggie's of a

Plough they came away with a 
at. Baylor was not impressed 

n the Aggies. Baylor defensive 
I Allen Stone felt the- Aggie of- 
le was overrated.

A&M wasn’t as awesome on of- 
le as they were built up to be,” 

erencedl Stone. “We (defensive line)
AgencieJeic winning the game at the line of 
12. pjmmage. We were controlling 

H plays.
ntlv game plan worked like wc-

‘e in'JSteclitto. We planned on giving 
eH h; 'jm yardage up the middle, as 
abitat jllugan did. We were willing to 
;as ’’ UP s*K)rt yardagc to Woodard if 

■could stop the outside runs. It 
» Kfked, except for the long run that 

Irlthers broke.’
■ ■tone recovered a David Walker 

imhlc in the third quarter and re- 
' iled the ball to the AikM 3-yard 

l> to set up the Bears’ fourth 
Idulown. Stone was as surprised 

myope else1 on his recovery.
Ilhe ball just popped up into my 

m Ids. I had no choice but to catch 
"saidStone. "It was the first time 
ft run with a ball since junior high 
Jool. I just saw the goal line and 

^ khI all out to score*. I was just a 
^ jttl short.

Mile Stone and the* rest of the* 
lor defense were trying to con- 
the Aggie attack, Baylor center 
Barnes and the Bear offense 
challenging the A&M defense. 

We made a lot of offense mis- 
s,” said Barnes, ‘‘but that comes 

Ih our youth. ’ (Baylor started one 
Tshman, four sophomores, four 

iors and two seniors on offense.) 
1 can see us improving each 

|ek. We’re really beginning to 
ik and play like' winners.
Barnes was another Bear that 

impressed with the Aggie 
lormanee.

ilhe A&M defense didn’t im- 
ss me at all,” said Barnes. "They 

[rent nearly as strong as Houston 
last week. Houston relies more 

I their personnel at the* position 
lereas A&M relies on speed and 
pekness__.

And A&M mouths a lot when 
A' play, added Barnes. “They 

to you and try to break your 
icentration. They really didn’t af- 
t me.”
jeott Smith, the* freshman quar- 
pek who started the* game for 
dor, took the loss hard.
1 really feel bad about this 
no, Smith said. “What really 
ts me is that the seniors (on the 
m) have never beat A&M. The 
)le defensive team played good 
|gh to win this hall game. And 
jffensive line was super, 

really us when I threw the 
^option (in the final minutes of 
game. When a tc ?am works so 

d and comes back so great like 
did, and then your quarterback
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David Brothers broke through the middle of 
the Baylor line for a five-yard gain. Brothers

Battalion photo by Pat O’Malley
had the best game of his career gaining 103 
yards on nine carries.

throws an interception, it just takes 
the wind out of you.

Baylor head coach Grant Teaff 
stuck with his freshman quarterback 
and his original game plan even 
though the Aggies mounted a 28 
point lead.

“We didn’t do anything drasti
cally different in the second half. 
We got behind because they broke a 
couple of long plays on us.

"1 felt we made a pretty good 
comeback. They only scored three 
points on us in the second half. I 
think that speaks well of us,” said 
Teaff . “Smith did a good job for us at 
quarterback. He obviously made 
some mistakes but he executed the 
running plays well. It was our pass
ing that killed us

Baylor rushed for 226-yards but 
w as nine of 23 passing for 82-yards 
and three interceptions.

A&M passed 10 times in the game 
for 94-yards. Of their 4 completions, 
3 went for touchdowns.

T wasn’t surprised at A&M’s 
passing,” Teaff said. “It really hurt 
us in the first half. We had a break
down on the Darrell Smith bomb (of 
61-yards). Our cornerback triggered 
in on the run on a option play and 
our safety didn’t come across (to 
cover Smith).

T in proud of our young men the 
way we came back,” said Teaff. 
“Even though we were down 28 

points at half time we really felt like 
we could win it.

“And we almost did.”

Aggies & Rednecks
No place but LOU’S.

(60 oz. Old Milwaukee 
and Lone Star)

Specials through Wednesday: 
$125 Pitcher Beer

ALL Longnecks 45c
LOU’S 19th HOLE
3606 S. College 846-9889 
DANCING PIZZA

Moonlight Sale

20% OFF
On All Portraits
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Monday Nights 
In October 

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

University Studio
115 College Main - Northgate - 846-8019
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The Beet Pizza in Town (Honest)
presents

THE BEST CONTEST IN TOWN (HONEST)

WIN *100.
you’re a protege of Jimmy-the-Greek, have infinite psychic 

Powers, or just want to have some fun, come by Wednesday 
ni9ht between 6:00 and 11:00 p.m. When you pickup your order 
We’H mark your guess of the A&M vs. Rice score, on your ticket. 
(KtAM will be here broadcasting live, so bring a group and we’ll 
let you tell the world how bad A&M is going to beat Rice.) At 
11;00 p.m. we will draw 50 guesses. The closest guess to Sats. 
actual score will cash-in on $100.

Need not be present to win, no purchase necessary, rules on display at Mr. G’s.

OnlyTampax tampons have 
an applicator that is flushable 

and biodegradable
Plastic applicators are not made 
to be flushed away.They are not 
biodegradable and contribute to 
the pollution of the environment.

TheTampax tampon paper appli
cator comes apart in water and can 
be flushed away. It is biodegradable 
and environmentally sound.

mm...... """"''NS?

The appheator on the left is plastic and its 
manufacturer clearly warns “do not flush’.’
You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no 
matter how you dispose of a plastic appheator, 
it remains hard, non-biodegradable material 
indefinitely. That is why plastic appheators 
pollute our land, rivers, lakes and beaches.

TheTampax tampon container-apphcator 
-like the tampon itself-is completely disposable 
and biodegradable. It is made of spirally wound 
strips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate 
and unwind when they come in contact with 
water. (See the illustration above at the right.) 
The paper strips are as easy to dispose of as a 
few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue.

What’s more, the hygienic Tampax 
tampon appheator is designed to make insertion

easy and comfortable. Slim, smooth and pre
lubricated, it guides the tampon into the proper 
position to give you reliable protection.Your 
fingers never have to touch the tampon. In use, 
theTampax tampon expands gendy in all three 
directions-length,breadth and width- 
so there is little chance of leakage or bypass.

Tampax tampons offer you hygienic 
menstrual protection without the worry of 
environmental pollution.This is one of 
the reasons why they are the #1 choice of more 
women than all other tampons combined.

TAMPAX.
tcunporvA

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS.

The internal protection more women trust


